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WILL VISIT US 
IN SEPTEMBER,

I are arriving there from Belgrade regarding 
I the Servian situation. Men who have 
I spoken with. Ministers, Pirotios, Genshics 
I and Avakuimovice received the impression 
I 'that Servia looks forward to new oon- I fusion. The ministers have no confidence 
I in one another and each is working secret- I ly for his own plans. The Republicans in I Belgrade have many followers and ithe aitu- 

• I ation is rendered more confused by the 
I arrival of ithe prominent radical leaders 

Basics, G rules and Simics, who remained 
unnoticed in the formation of the cabinet, 

lit was announced at a ministerial coun-

DETAILS OE PLOT AGAINST
THE LIVES OF SERVIA’S KING

AND QUEEN; HOW THEY DIED

I FOI MISTER 
DISHED TO PIECES.

the five which stood nearest the etem, 
was broken off but was held by the rig
ging. The after ’house and the wheel house 
had disappeared.

The men were all removed after mid
night this morning in two trips by a crew 
of men from the Cape Elizabeth life sav
ing station and a number of resident vol
unteers. After a line had drifted from, the 
life boat to the wreck a “trip line” was 
passed and used in drawing the men, one 
by one, .through the seas after they bad 
been lowered into the water. On the 
Thomas one of the mates held1 an egd of 
the trip line which was tied about the 
waist of the man whose turn it was to be 
taken to the lifeboat. Under the man’s 
arms another rope was passed, both ends 
of this being held by the other mate on 
the wreck. By means of this loop the 
man was lowered to the water, the rope 
drawn back on board and the man with 
only the trip line about him dragged "to 
the life boat.

The injured seaman and engineer were 
given the first chance. Captain Lermond, 
the mates and two seamen, were left on 
the wreck until daylight when ali were 
taken to the mainland.

f
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Itinerary of the Chambers of 
Commerce Delegations to 

These Provinces.

Captain’s Wife Killed By a 
Huge Wave Which Stove 

in the Cabin.

sons, George and Alexander, are both ici
the corps of pages at the Russian court. | cil foeld in Belgrade this evening, accord

ing to advices received here from the Ser- 
vian capital, that Prince Peter Kaxa- 

Vienna, June 12—Premier Von Koerber, I georgeviteh desires that his eon shall be 
replying to an interpellation in the lower I elected king of Servia. The cabinet, bow- 
house of the Reichsrath today on Aus- I ever, opposes this action, strongly, fear

ing -that it will increase -the agitation in 
favor of a republie

that however astounding it might be to I The _n€w government bas forbidden the 
see a political decision carried out in such I return to Belgrade of ex-iQueen Natalie, 
a manner at the beginning of the twen- I The report of the autopsy upon King Alex- 
tieth century; however sad and tragic I ander’s body eays, according to advices to 
even the events at Belgrade might be I the International lOorrespondenz, that the 
from a human point of view, the affair I king’s brain was abnormal, the membranes 
must be regarded as the business of Servia I thickened and unevenly developed as in a 
so long as it did not entail any conse- I certain itype of idiots. The backbone was 
quenees affecting Austria-Hungary and the I mot straight and showed a knotty forma- 
general European situation- The premier I tiom in (three places. The report of the 
said that the new regime would be able I autopsy on the body of the queen says 
to maintain, order at home and contribute | scars resulting from an operation, for

metritis were found.

The Conspirators Pound the Royal 
Couple Hiding in the Dark and 
Murdered Them ; Bodies Thrown 
Into Rough Wooden Boxes and 
Buried Like Dogs.

Austria Will Not Interfere.

THREE PARTIES COMING.HER BODY SWEPT TO SEA. tria’s attitude in the Servian crisis, said

*
They Will Be Entertained on the 

Miramichi and at Fredericton, St. 
John and Rothesay Before Cross
ing the Bay to Visit Nova Scotia 
Towns.

Blaster and Many of the Crew of 
the Schooner Washington B. 
Thomas Badly Injured Before 
Being Rescued on a Breeches 
Buoy.

sisters were taken to Panecova by some of 
the conspirators.

In the course of an interview today, 
Premier Avakumovics said:—•

“\We ministers only accepted office in 
order to avoid the country falling into a 
condition of anarchy. So soon as a king is 
elected he will have to appoint a definite 
cabinet. The Skuptachina can decide the 
fate of the country quite independently of 
the army, although an agreement seems 
probable. In the event of the selection of 
Princ Karageorgevitch, a deputation will 
go to Geneva, inform him of his election 
and invite him to come to (Belgrade. He 
will be Peter the First-

“The constitution of 1901 will be the 
basis of the future governmental system. 
There have been no disturbances and the 
situation promises to become better in the 
future. Those who speak of excited popu
lar sentiment and predict further changes 
are entirely iWiong.”
Servia’* Prospective King Interviewed.

Geneva,!une 12—Prince Peter Karageor- 
gevitdh, the newly proclaimed king of 
Servia, gave an interview today in which 
he repeated his disclaimer of any com
plicity, direct or indirect, in the assassin
ations of King Alexander and Queen Drar 

Ht? expressed his detestation of the 
crime and gave a brief outline of bis own 
political tendencies.

Replying to a series of direct questions 
Prince Peter said:

“It is true my partisans have a com
plete organization in Servia with which I 

in frequent communication. I knew 
from other sources that the discontent of

Belgrade, June 12—The following is a 
narrative of the revolution, given by men 
who took an active part in it:

Army officers to the number of ninety 
having formed a project of a revolt among

ORANGE GRAND LODGE 
ELECTS OFFICERS.

to the peace of the Balkans.
- Portland, Me., June 14.—One life was 
|o«t by the wrecking of the magnificent 

five-masted schooner Washington B 
Thomas, of Thomaston, Maine, on Strat
ton Island, four miles off Old Orchard, in 
the gale of Friday night, while bound 
with 4,000 tons of soft coal from Norfolk 
!(Va.) for Portland. The wife of Captain 
|Wm. J. Lermond, to whom he was mar
ried a year ago, was killed by the immense 
•waves breaking in the cabin. Her body 
was -washed away in the darkness and not 
recovered. Captain lermond and the 
crew of 13 men were rescued today by a 
volunteer life saving crew. One seaman 
liad a leg broken and the captain, en
gineer and four seamen were badly bruis
ed. The Thomas was broken up and prac
tically lost. Tons of wreckage were wash
ed ashore at Old Orchard'.

The Thomas was anchored Friday night 
off Stratton Island and at midnight drift
ed from her anchorage on to the island. 
Without a second's warning, there came
e crash as the schooner tore her way over
one rock to strike another a few moments 
later and then to drive hard and fast on 
the reef on the southerly end of the outer 
side of Stratton Island.

When the first shock came Mrs. Ler
mond her stepson and' the first mate’s 

in the cabin. They felt 
ithe shock and heard' above the din of 
the storm the shout of the captain. In
stinctively they struggled towards the 
etem companion-way and up to the deck, 
where at first they took refuge on the 
roof of the house.

Mrs- Lemond was forward on the star
board side and dinging to the rail and 
ironwork on a corner of the coach house. 
Her husband stood in front of her to prer 
teet her as much as possible. Great wav<s 
which swept the decks covered Mrs. Ler
mond and nearly tore her from her hold. 
The little group fought their way to the 
wheel house farther aft. From this they 
were soon driven, after one of them,young 
Bowdoin Lermond, had narrowly escaped 

was stand*

1 The fifith congress of Chambers of Com
merce of the Empire will be held ait Mon
treal ou the 17 th, 18th, 19 th and 20th 
August. Headquarters will be at the 
Windsor Hotel, and the business meetings 
will take place in the large Shall of the 
hotel.

Upwards of 200 delegaites from all parts 
of the British empire have already been 
nominated.

The delegates from the St. John beard 
will be W. iM. Jarvis, -the president; Dr. 
W. W. White, mayor, and Messrs. W. 11. 
Tliorne, T. H. Etsabrooiks, tl). J. Mc
Laughlin, T. H. Somerville, J. H. Mc- 
Robbie, W. F. Haifcheway, ..James F. Rob
ertson and George Robertson, M. P. P.

After the congress adjourns, the dele
gates from Great -Britain and Ireland arid 
the colonies generally, will spend a fort
night in visiting tihe principal. cities in 
Ontario and Quebec.

They will then distribute themselves in
to -three parties. The first, numbering 
about fifty, consisting of 'those who must 
return early in September, will reach the 
maritime provinces on September 5th. I he 
second, of about the same number, will 
visit Winnipeg and, returning, will reach 
Fredericton and. St. Joum on- September 
12th. The third party, numbering about 
100, will visit the Pacific coast, and, on 
their return, will reach Fredericton and 
St. John on September 26th.

The routes in 'the maritime provinces 
have been arranged as follows:

Friday, September 4th—Leave Riviere 
du Loup at 7 p. an. Travel via Intercoloni-

Late Queen Drag* an Adventure**
Queen Braga, who was the divorced wife 

of a physician, belonged to a Servian fam
ily of no distinction. While she was lady 
of honor to Queen Natalie of Servia, she 
'maintained intimate relations with the
young King Alexander, whose devotion to - _ .. . n
her soon became a public scandal. In 1897 I North Sydney, June 14. ( pecia ) 
Natalie, for this reason, dismissed her from I Word was received here Saturday nig 
'lier service. After the failure of Alexan- | that the Allan line steamer Norwegian,

from Montreal loaded with cattie, iron

ALLAN LINER ASHORE 
REAR M RAT,

them being delegates from almost every 
garrison in Servia, and the majority of 
.the officers in the sixth regiment. Lieut 
Col. Mitschitsch invited his comrades on

new

Liquor Manufacturers Barred from 
the Order—Grand Master Refers I

immediate carrying out of the intended 
deed was organized.

At 1.40 a. m., the officers in eight 
groups went to the Konak, the Koval pal- 

Orange Grand Lodge today elected the fol- I :vec jn thc Konak palace itself the revo- 
lowing officers: Grand master, Dr. T. 8. I lntionaries had two important partisans in 
Sproule, M. IP., Markdale; deputy grand | the King’s bodyguard—Got. Alexander 
master, Wm. Galbraith, Montreal; grand Maschin Queen Drag’s rousin (not broth- 

* - ,, . .... , , I er-m-la-w), and the Kingfs personal adju-
secrebary, Wm. Lockhart, Albeton; grand ^ Lieut -Naumovics. Two officers of
treasurer, W. J. Parkhill, Toronto; grand I jj.ig!H. military academy appeared' at 
lecturer, (Wm. Harper, Hamilton; grand I the appointed time, 2 a. m., at tire gate of 
chaplain. Rev. Wm. Walsh, Brampton; the Konak, where the King’s adjutant,
«-*•" - , w. a. otofaifa |4ïïffiÆCSfc.SKÏZ:

which is a-lwaya kept locked. First step 
At Thursday’s session, the constitution I pjng before. the guard at the Konak, one 

changed to make it impossible for any I of the two officers called ‘'Throw down 
manufacturer of liquor to (become a mem- your arms.” A fight ensued, with shoot-

ing on both sides, an which several per
sons were wounded-

The revolutionaries then entered the 
front garden without hindrance and 
reached the courtyard' of the old Konak,

In his annual address, Grand Master | where Lieut Naumovics was awaiting.
He opened the lock of the iron door lead- 

,, - ing to the front room on the first floor. 
“R. W. Bro. James Kelly, P. G. M., -N- I jjmryjng up stairs to the first floor the 

B-, and W. iBro. George Fonde were both I officers encountered Lieut Lavar
present ait our last annual meeting,^ and I pejas0V2tch, a drawn revolver in one hand, 
both were called in a short time tnere- 
after. iBro. Forde was one of the active 
workers in the Ottawa Valley. He was 
a leading business man in the city of 
Ottawa, but this did not prevent him from 

‘devoting & good deal of attention to the ,
order. (R. W. Bro Kelly was a 1. . G. M. • mMoD1Tiea pressed forward,

and Bro Jmes .BCller, who for twenty- I to, the dark anteroom to the tong s apart- 
right years held the office of grand treas- meats. Here they found «mdies and ht 

of Nova Scotia. Space .will not per- I ’them, and commenced to search for the 
reference to others who, while royal couple. The conspirators ran 

prominently connected I through the rooms, opened wardrobes aod 
our order, | looked behind curtains, but in vain.

At last Queen Braga’s servant was 
He wounded Captain Bhnitrevic

to James Kelly’s Death.
Winnipeg, June 12 — (Special) — The

der’s matrimonial attempt in various na- 
tions, his infatuation with Braga Maschin I and steel for Newfoundland, ran on Point 
again possessed him, and on Aug. 5, 1900, I Larkin, near Cape Ray, and is aground, 
in the face of strenuous opposition', es pec i- I The steamer Glencoe, due here Saturday 
ally from his mother, Queen Natalie, he I night, not having arrived, is presumed to 
married the woman of bis choice, who was I have gone to her .assistance. It is not 
reputed some eleven years his senior. The I known yet whether she will be a total 
personal congratulations of the Czar of I loss 
Russia to the pair made impossible the I 1 * *,pl *I
social boycott which the Servian capital I rftipi fiy CpQN 11 Ml AM 
was inclined to proclaim against the new | LIYIlLU T LiiO U l\ IU11

TAKES THE BULL 
BY THE HORNS.

queen. In a few months, the first prom
ises of peace from the union disappeared 
with what was regarded as Braga’s at
tempt, early in the next year, to deceive 
the king by presenting her sister’s child as 
her own. The affair caused a great hubbuib

Falls.

was

ga. New York, June 14—The members of the 
in the capitals of Europe, and the neglect I Trade Employers’ Association an-
of the czarina to receive Queen Braga sig-1 today that not only would the
nalized a decline in Braga’s prestige, which I present lockout continue, but also that 
was intensified by gossip of violent differ-1 other iwork would, be stopped, thus 
ences with 'the king. A large iportio-n of I pjetey tieing up all building work in the 
the Servians apparently admired the Inde- I cjty} unless the labor unions should con- 
pen den ce of the king in his choice of a I to adopt the plan of arbitration to 
wife, but the failure of an ‘heir, and the I prevent further strikes which has been 
scandalous reports of Braga’s attempted j proposed by the employers, 
fraud on the king and nation, rapidly de
stroyed that slender support. Her at- I thunderbolt to the majority of the walk- 
tempts to have her brother proclaimed I jug delegates, who had expected that about 
heir-apparent, and the likelihood that the I 50,000 out of the 120,000 men who had been 
king .would yield, .bitterly incensed the Ser-1 out of employment since May 4 would be 
vians. I able to resume work tomorrow morning.

her of ithe order. The motion was car
ried in a very full lodge by over three to
one.

com-

Bon were Sproule said in part:—

am
The new condition of affairs came as a

the Servian people had reached its height. 
I, in no way contributed to their prepara
tion and I took no part, direct or indirect 
in them. On the contrary, their .prepara
tion surprised me.

“Several papers have a tendency to im
plicate me in acts which were not mine. 
An attempt has been made to embroil me 
in the Alavantics affair (Al&vantice, an 
alleged relative of Prince Peter Karageor- 
gevitoh, tried to start a revolt in Servia 
March 5, 1902, tout wae killed in the at
tempt), when I had absolutely nothing to 
do with it.

“I was first informed of the royal trage
dy enacted at Belgrade the following 
morning by a telegram from a cousin of 
mine in Vienna. Later a Montenegrin 
friend confirmed the news which, till then, 
I had regarded as quite unofficial.

“I have received numerous messages of 
congratulation but that is all. I calmly 
await the trend of events. So long as no 
formal proposals reach me I have no rea
son to leave Geneva and I will remain 
here. No one has yet asked me to return 
to Servia:. No one has yet offered me the 
crown. I am even without news of the 
members of my family who reside in Bel
grade.

“My opinion of the execution of the king 
and queen of Servia is this:

“I deeply regret that it has been thought 
to shed streams of blood. I

“What do you want?” he cried.
“Show us where the king and queen 

are,” came the reply.
“Back,” cried Petrovitch, and at the 

moment a ball stretched him on thesame

YARMOUTH MOTOR WEDS
of Be Servian provisionary government, | HALIFAX INSURANCE AGENT.
Avakumovics, the Associated Press corres- 
pondent has received Be following account 
Of the tragedy in Belgrade, which he ie Yarmouth, June 14—(Special)—Wesley 
assured ie abeolutely authentic. These I church, Milton, wae crowded to the doors 
facte will be set forth in an official proto- I Saturday morning on the occasion of the
coj.__ 1 I marriage of Jane. Lambert Heartz, M. B-,

Six weeks ago one of the officers in the | daughter of Rev. W. H. Heartz, pastor of 
sticret warned the king of what was going I the church, to Alfred J. Bell, a well 
on when all the officers concerned were I known insurance agent of Halifax. Ine 
transferred to points in the interior, the ceremony was performed by Revs Dr.

Heartz, Lane and Pickles. The church wae 
beautifully decorated with cut flowere.

al Railway.
Saturday, September 6th—Arrive 8 a. nr. 

at Chatham Junction .where party will be 
met by the premier and member^ of the 
New Brunswick government and the 
diattiam and Newcastle boards of trade, 
'thence the party will proceed over the 
Canada Eastern. Railway, up the valley of 
the Miramichi and down the valley of 
the Nashwaak River read)ing Fredericton 
about noon where they will be received 
by the ifiayor and members of the board 
of trade, and by them entertained! at 
luncheon. Leave Fredericton at 3 p. m. 
by steamboat down the iSt. John River. 
Dinner will be served on ithe steamboult. 
Arrive ait St. John city at 8 p. m. where 
the party will be received by the mayor, 
the president of the board of trade, the 
members of the city council and of the 
board of trade. Headquarters at Royal 
Hotel.

Sunday, September 6tli, will be spent in 
St. John.

-Monday, September 7—The party will 
be taken to inspect the Intercolonial and 
Canadian Pacific grain elevators and ter
minals, Rock wood Park, th 
falls of the St. John River, 
steam saw mills and sulphite pulp mills 
and other industries. At 1.30 p. m. the 
delegates will be entertained ait luncheon 
iby the St. John board of trade. The after
noon and evening will be given to a steam
boat excursion on the river and harbor. 
Dinner will (be served on the boat. The 

-will land at Rothesay, where a

being washed overboard. He 
ing in the lee of the house where he sup
posed he was safe,'when anotiieUSea, Wish
ing toward the stern picked him iip and 
swept him along until he caught in the 

^ main sheet, where he was held until the 
'• V T Water ran from the decks.

î j Mrs. Lermond, the two boys and the of
ficers, sought the cabin, hoping it would 

stout enough to afford safety. It 
was a vain hope for they had been there 
'but a few minutes when, with a. sicken
ing crash, a wave tore away the forward 
compauionway, down which pushed a tor
rent of water. At this moment, Mrs. 
Lermond was with her husband in their 
stateroom aft of the main cabin on the 
starboard side of the ship. As the tons of 
water struck the bulkhead, separating 
stateroom from saloon, it knocked it down. 
The partition fell into the stateroom and 
struck Mrs. Lermond on the head, ren
dering her unconscious. Capt. Lermond 
grasped' her in his arms and tried to drag 
her to the companion way. The water 
riâthing through the forward door and the 
skylight batch and the narrow space 
where he stood was full of floating debris. 
AÀ* he fllowly dragged her- to the stairs he 
was struck across the face with such force 
(that he was thrown backward and the 
-unconscious woman was torn from his 
grasp- The water surged toward the bow 
again, carrying her • body with it. The 
captain could not follow her; he could 
see nothing in the darkness and as the 
cabin filled in a twinkling he reached the 
deck just in time to escape the fate of 
his wife.

Driven from one place to another the 
officers and two boys climbed to the spank
er boom which hung a few feet above the 
roof of the house where they remained 
five hours.

Then the party discovered that the 
house beneath them was beginning to 
break up.

The sea stayed its fury during the short 
Itime it took them to gain the bow. As 
ithey crept forward they supposed they 
would find the forward part of the vessel 
without tenants as they thought all on 
board had perished with the exception of 
Ithemeelves, but when they made their way 
Ito the forecastle they discovered the sea- 

had reached it soon after the echoon- 
. ier struck and were safely sheltered there. 

In his bunk was Seaman Frank Eklund, 
twho had managed to reach the place after 
hia leg was broken. Finding the limb use
less he had crept on hands and knees to 
ithe forecastle aod improvised a splint 
/which he secured with straps.

When the schooner ran on to the reef 
lier bow was forced high in the air so 
jthe waves did not break over it. The 
Seas boarded her about midships and made 
terrific onslaught on the after portions of 
Ithe vessel. Much of the vessel was un
ifier water. The jigger mast, that one of

oner
md t of a 
they were not so 
with the higher cotmcils of 
were, nevertheless, active in their respect- I — 
ive lodges, and their loss is felt by those I found 
brethren with wh#m they have during I severely, but was spared because he show* 
their life been more closely associated in I ed the officers where King Alexander and 
the work ” I Queen Braga had gone to secret them

selves. When he had told this he was 
shot. Ool. Marchin now joined the revo
lutionists and led them back to the sleep
ing apartment, where .the king’s adjutant

h™. •» a*, fafafa -
d iy at Newton Theological Institution. | killed, the adjutant. After a long search

a email door leading into an alcove was 
Boston, June 12—Graduating exercises I discovered, but was found looked. It was 

of the Newton Theological Institution were I broken in with an axe and here the royal 
held yesterday in the Baptist meeting I couple were found in undress. The older 
house at Newton Centre. There were in I officers first intended forcing ’t)-,e king to 
attendance a great many of the leading I abdicate, but the young officers were in no 
Baptist clergymen of Boston and its viçin- I mood to be held baric and shot at the 
ity, and other friends of the institution. I rQyai couple. Nobody knows in the ex- 
The presentation of diplomas was made by I ÿtement who shot first, but it is generally 
(President Ward after which he addressed | jj wa3 J^eut. Rustics, 
the graduates. Among 'the fifteen gradu- I .twelve’- minutes past two all was 
a tee were the following three from Nova I over Col. (Marian issued from the gate 
Scotia:— , I of the Konàik, around which great crowds

Simeon Spidle, B. A. (Acadia Univers- ! jla(j collected-and made a speech, saying: 
ity), Mahone Bay (N. 8.) . I “We have now destroyed' the dynasty of

’William Henry Dyas, B- A. (Acadia L m- I Obrenovics and have got rid of the 
versity), Paxteboro (N. S.) I dishonorable woman who was the king’s

Abner Foster Newcomb. B A., M. A. I-j spirjt live Servia.”
(Acadia University), Amherst (N. 8J I jji^€ pe0pie responded: “Long live the 

The candidates for the degree of bac.ie-1 „
lor of divinity are James Bruce Gilman s|lortly after mjdoight the bodies of the 
and Simeon Spidle. I dead king and queen were carried to their

At 1 o’clock the trustees gave a. dinner ^ re5tjng p]ace. It was a pitiful sight, 
in Bray’s hall for the graduating nav. tne ,AU da ]ong tihe vjctim,s were reposing in 
alumni, contributors to the support of the ^ c(jffi|ns and had ]ain exposed to the
institution and other invated gue^.s. l e thQ8e wj,o had killed them and to
after-dinner exercises coasted of ad- jvy ^ curJous.
dresses by representahv^of he board of have been unpleasant evidences

k »■*
for the lady guests of the royal couple. Soane persons even spat up- 

I on the remains.

king fearing to take stronger measures 
against them. About the same time a cer
tain lady was sent to Geneva to see Prince

rSfaSrxst "1.““*^ I •— «w e«r- « t.
king uptm bis agreeing to accept a new I Boston, June 15—A number of wool buy 
constitution based on liberal principlee. I era from Boston wei’e in Hepner (Ore- 
Prince Peter accepted the conditions. I gon) last week, but it is not known here 

Colonel Maschin, Queen Braga’s brother-1 whether they stayed over Sunday. H. G. 
in-la-w was the leader of the conspiracy. I Benedict, of Benny, Rice Benedict, Raid 
A number of officers came to Belgrade I that some of the buyero may have remaim- 
from interior posts on thé night of the I ed there -to look after the shipment of 
tragedy and supped together at the Ser- I their purchases- Mr. Benedict thought 
biche Krone restaurant, where the final I that most of the wool purchased last week 
details were* arranged. At midnight they | at Hepner had been.
proceeded from the restaurant to the palace I ------------ 1 "r ‘ J '
and forced the door leading to the royal | MANY NERVOUS BREAK BOWlNSv 
apartments with dynamite. When the offi-1 __

entered they could find nobody, the I Their Rapid Increase Is Attracting tne 
king and queen, alarmed by the noisé of I Attention of Scientists,
their approach, having concealed them
selves. Then they found the king’s adjut- .... ... , ^
ant, Lzar Petrovich, and compelled him to ™ d'sfs™ ot the^ncryoi.s astern, 
lead them to the king’s -hiding place. He tunately, many- noted phyaimane have been 
took them to the bath room and pointed | carefully studying btmeaup, ofjuch Ire

quent nervous icollaj^s^ni-* a
l*sibm for

À’’ prove
FOR BAPTIST MINISTRY.

necessary
formally disapprove of the violent meas- 

aud I especially deplore the fact thatures
tihe army has had recourse to such meas- 

army which has nobler tasks to 
accomplish than assassination. It would 
have sufficed to force King Alexander to 
sign his abdication. He could have been 
bound as has been done in other circum
stances. It is a horrible thing to ched 
blood.

“You ask what will .be my attitude when 
I am in possession of the crown- We will 
assume -that I am called to the throne. 1 
shall not fail to take inspiration from the 
admirable institutions of Switzerland, 
which I have learned to appreciate highly. 
I am in favor of the absolute liberty of 
the iprens. I hope to see Servia prosper 
under the constitution of 1889, which ia 
verv liberal.

“Regarding foreign relations it has been 
alleged that I am systematically hostile to 
Austria. That is false. Maybe I am in 
special sympathy with Raweia, to which 
country I sent my boy in the hope that 
he would take service there.”

reversing
CushingIhecersures—an

was
Late statistics show an alarming increase

For-
!

to a secret door in the wall opening upon 
a staircase leading to the roof. Behind 'Po-W nourished 
this door crouched the king and queen, most of the t 
The king fell upon hie knees and begged I The blood i 
for life, offered to yield to every demand, I furnishes 
to sign any document, to agree to leave the I the welfare 
country or to send Queen Braga a,way; I conseq-uenc 
anything, everything if only they would To iiup^T vigor to the nervo 
not -kill him. The officers answered rough- tion no i^ied-y gives such pronj 
ly, “It is too late,” and fired at him. ing -riMs asroherrozone. It

The queen aiso fell on her knees and very centra teir^tonn all the el 
asked pardon for her conduct, but one of I neededSo JCri-fy andWrengthen the 
the officers, calling her a degrading epithet, With il ■ood-makinÆErooerties A 
told her she had been queen long en-1 fully ocMbined tbÂ 
ough. One of the conspirators, after sub- I principle -known m> scence. 
initting the queen to gross indignities, I Stability and rfiwer 
slashed her with his sword, and the other I to the nerves, Sud i 
officers fired at her. The king was also I added to -the ^ptean Shat 
slashed with sabres. The conspirators I down is iinipossiSe^Bnce-, 
tiien dragged the king and queen into the I zone you stay curet The 
front apartment and threw them over the I widely prescribed by d-qjpi 
balcony upon the lawn in front of the I its ever increasing saley 
palace. The king and queen- lived between I If you tire easily ana suffer from lassi- 
one and two hours afterwards. I fcude, weariness, headache or hysteria,

Meaniw-liile two of the officers summoned I don’t fail to try iFerrozone. 'Every box 
the queen’s two brothers from their -home I of Ferrozone contains sixty-three pleasant- 
to the. house of the eo|mmander of the Bel-1 tasting chocolate coated tablets. Price, 50 
grade division, where they were offered a cents, or six for $2.50, at all druggists or 
glass df water and told to bid each other I £he Eerrozone Oompany, Kingston, Ont. 
farewell, in the very moment they em- FERROZONE 'ASSSÙ-KES HEALTH, 
braced the officers shot and killed them. I _________ , , ,__________

' Men party will be given; or, should the 
Ether prove unfavorable, a reception 
ill be held at 8t. John at 8 p. ma., after 

'the party returns.
Tuesday, September 8th—Leave St. John 

ait 7.15 a. m. by steamer Prince Rupert, 
crossing the Bay of Fundiy and arriving a t 
Digby (Nova Sootia)^ about 9.30 
Thence proceed over -the Dominion Atki-i- 
tic 'Railway through the Annapolis Valley, 
stopping at Kentville for -luncheon and 
arrive at Halifax at 8.40 p. m.

Wednesday, September 9th at Halifax. 
T.h-usrday, September 10th—tljeave Hali

fax ait 2 p.sm. Travel over 'the line of the 
Intercolonial Railway. Arrive Sydney at 
11.30 p. m.

Friday, September 11th—At Sydney. 
Headquarters at Sydney Hotel. Under the 
escort of the members of the Sydney board 
of trade the party will 'be shown over the 
works of the Dominion Iron and Steel 
Company, will be -taken to -visit the Mar
coni towers near Glace Bay. and given a 
steamboat excursion about the harbor.

Saturday, September 12th—Leave Syd
ney at 7 a. m. by special I. C. R. train 
making a short stay at Moncton (N. B.), 
and arriving at Rimouski wharf on Sun
day, September 13th, at 9 a. m., so that 
connection may he made, if desired, with 
S. S. Parisian and Southwark, outward 
-hound. Those not taking these steamers 
to be brought to Quebec, -where party w '.I 
; ■ v:.banded.

The itinerary of the second’ and third 
parties, arriving September 12th and 26th, 
respectively, at Fredericton, will be ex
actly the same as the one above outlined.
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of the church
ina\"tion by the students took place I The burial service was brief and’ not 
■ An’n aL. 4 oVlock in the I impressive- Not a single fnend or xela-» the HlUs hbraiy at 4 °ClOCk m tive of the deceased was -present. The re-
afternoon. I majng 0f the royal pair were interred in a

vault in the cemetery chapel. Two wood
en crosses alone denoted the spot. The 

The first drive has arrived at the Milltown I other bodies lie outside in the cemetery
booms, and the lumbermen are once more I jn roUgh graves.
happy. The heavy rains of the week have I Today the sisters and nieces of the late
raised the streams and greatly aided the I Queen who had been arrested by the mil- 
drivers in their work of getting the logs to I itary authorities were expelled from -tihe 
the mills and the danger of of further sus- I country.
«pension of manufacturing operations î» I Some shouts for a republic (have been 
averted for this season, at fJL I heard in the streets, which are still pa-
t £n»F'at M0n.ttn a=rtheJT^ mt..„ ot trolled The military authorities seem to 
the union started up Friday morning after I apprehend the possibility of implications 
three weeks’ idleness and unless something I an(] aje anxious to get formal com-
tm°^™rahBon^e?ds.W^e<re«umpt1onSoT this munications regarding the attitude of the 
industry means much to the merchants of I powers towards the new government, 
the border towns whose business has been I Belgrade, June 12—The funeral of the
much affected this spring by .jh® cotton m I anj q.Ueen occurred at 1.30 a. m- The 
lowingaadw°nter oVunucuaf severity ami In- strictest privacy was maintained in order 
dustrial depression. | to avoid hostile demonstrations. Two cof

fins were brought in by servants and were 
carried up to the room, where the bodies 
of the late king and queen were lying. The 
corpses .were then put in the coffins and 
the latter were placed in a hearse, whidh 
was hurriedly driven to the old cemetery, 
where the other members of the Obreno- 
vitch family are interred.

Tn addition to the attendants only two 
the preferred sold at 391 to 394, Nova I priests were present at the funeral The 

... , , , _ <,zÎTTonr>p I metropolitan of Belgrade was absent. TheScotia Steel, whidh had as rp k ,1 w^10|e cer€mony lasted only a few minutes,
aelling up to 85. The tractions all sold j rp}1€ body of the late Premier Markovitch 
higher and the market under a heavy in- I ^jj ^ buried with military honors, 
vestment demand closed buoyant- I Colonel Naumovics, iwho was killed while

The general feeling ia that the break of I forcing an entrance into the palace with 
Wednesday was the culminating of the I dynamite, is described in the official notice 
disastrous slump in values sod that while I 0f bis death as “dying on the field of honor 
inhere may be temporary reactions there I for bis fatherland.”
rihonld be a gradual improvement in the J it jfl not confirmed that only Queen

Braga’s two brothers were killed. Her

New King Has Had a Checkered Career.
Paris, June 12—Since Prince Peter Kar- 

ageorgevitch has been suddenly proclaim
ed King of Servia, those who have known 
for a long time the members of his family 
here, and who some years ago knew him 
as an interesting figure in Paris are re
calling various phases -of his adventurous 
and checkered’ career. His life has been 
filled with dare-devil escapades and the 
ups and downs of a royal pretender and a 
soldier of fortune. He has been constant
ly engaged in intrigues, plots 
plots for the realization of his royal aims.

Prince Peter inherited from his father, Attempt to Poison King #nd Queen rfus-1 A Season's Longing
King Alexander and his grandfather, Kara trated, oh! I’d like to be a farmer,
George, the intense family, -bitterness for hundred soldiers, commanded by two When the summer time so gay
the wrongs committed against the ho-use oflk.er6; at ^ fiUne time surrounded the ^The^u'^kTn and toThayt
of Karageorgevitch. He seems to have d<yuae Q£ jHntster of War Pavlovics, forced I in the field I'd like -to tollow
tihosen a military career for the purpose aQ €ntrance anj el^t tihe minister. I In the furrow long and straight,
of fitting himself to avenge hia wrongs gince the tragedy occurred the real facte As„1 ÿ1'*®4and restore himself and (hia family to tlieir ^ ^ attempt uipon the person Of the king I Ab I dug the too
royal rights. In personal appearance he and queen a month ago have become 1 I would cut the watermelon 
resembles his fatuous grandfather. known. The conspirators at that time en-1 From the watermelon -tree,

He received in Belgrade thO early edu- Kaged the services of a young Bohemian, ^w^V^ath™^^leriulel; b
cation of a Prince, but when a boy of the son of a tailor living in Belgrade. He I Ah! the joy of reaching deftly
twelve he saw the rule of his family ter- obtained a position in the kitchen. The I For the apple on the vine,
urinated and he and Ms relatives were Jlead cook detected him in mixing poison A“<* .^“^.f’^tato'mine* 
driven into exile. with food and promptly informed the king F,Mn “Ue sweet potato

He took a prominent part in tihe rising and .the youth was shot immediately. I I would like to be a farmer 
which was the starting -point of the Russo- Belgrade, June 13—At a ministerial coun- I In the
Turkish war and spent the greater part cil held this afternoon six ministère voted I And ^<7threshing with a thresh,
of his fortune in aiding the insurgents. in favor of the election of Prince Peter I where the gentle cauliflower 

After the Russo-Turkish war the Ozar’s Karageorgevitch, as king, and one in favor I Sends its fragrance from the trees 
disgust with King Milan's course render- of a republic. I-t is stated that the last ACuT.fW mT S 
ed the Russian sovereign friendly to the words of King Alexander were: Zingar I
KarageorgevitoJh family. It was the Czar Markovica, why have you done this to I Where the squash grows In the hedges
who arranged Prince Peter’s marriage me?” King 'Alexander believed that Mark- And^u^llve m'twretrontenYment 
with Princess Zorka, of Montenegro, ovics was -tihe bead of tbe conspiracy I All^ the blessed living day;
When his wilfe died1 in 1890 Prince Peter against him- I And I’d fish and hunt and frolic,
went to Geneva where he has since resid- w pder Des!r'el Hi* Son to T»k« the im only were‘a'termer aDd CKmb’ 
ed, though making occasional visits here. T, I Witil i farmer’s easy time!
.Of his three children, his <laughter Helen 1 nrone" I . ^-Henry Edward Warner, in the Baltimore
is now living with her father and llia.twOlj * Vienna, June 13.—Contradictory reporte ! b’ywa- -i (.

*. - etr> or -rnn*?

St Croix Mills Started-
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and counter
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Government Will Donate $500,000 To 

Chlgnecto Co.
Ottawa, June 14—(Special)—-The Ohig- 

necto Traneport Marine Railway claim 
to :be finally disposed of by the govern
ment giving $500,000 to partly compensate 
the unfortunate bondiholdere- 

Tlie government does not admit any lia
bility, but as the company baa paid a large 
amount into .the -treaemry for custom* 
duties on tbe material used on the rail
way, it has been thought best to wipe ou 
this legacy of Tory rule.

INVESTMENT BUYING LIFTS
MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

f* Montreal, June 12—(Special)—The re
covery in stock values from the big slump 
jof (Wednesday, which- began yesterday, 
Continued today, and prices of the leading 
securities advanced sharply.

Dominion coal wae a cooepicuraw feature 
tn the advance, selling up on good1 buying, 
orders from 79$ to 85 and closing strong. 
(The Dominion Steel issues were also’ 
Strong, the common selling at 13.| to -134, 
Reacting at 12$ and closing at 13$, while

Uncle Sam exports over a billion dol
lars’ -worth a year, but he maintains the 
(balance of trade by keeping Mr. RocKe 
feller home.
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